Small Business Planning
Key Person Insurance

Who is your most
valuable employee?
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Add life
to your business
Every company has that one person — the star, if
you will — that really drives profitability. It could be
an amazing sales person or the brains behind the
whole operation.

But what would happen to your company if you
lost your “star” talent?
Key person insurance may help you ensure your
company never has to find out.

• Not a deposit • Not FDIC or NCUSIF insured
• Not guaranteed by the institution
• Not insured by any federal government agency
• May lose value

As situations change so will a corporation’s
business and life insurance needs.
Care should be taken to ensure these
strategies and products are suitable for the
corporation’s and the individual’s long-term
goals. Weigh the corporation’s objectives,
time horizon and risk tolerance as well as
any associated costs before investing. Also,
be aware that market volatility can lead to
the possibility of the need for additional
premium in the policy. Life insurance has fees
and charges associated with it which include
costs of insurance, underlying fund expenses
and administration fees. Investing involves
risk, including possible loss of principal.
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Protect the people who
are key to your success
Without key people, the most wonderful concepts, the finest products,
the greatest ideas, will never see the light of day. A key person’s loss can
cripple a company, but a key person insurance plan can help you protect
your business against this loss.
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How it works
Key person insurance can be helpful
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Benefits for your business
• Tax-free policy proceeds cover financial losses
that may occur at the death of a key person
• Assurance of business continuity for your
executives, customers and creditors
• Coverage is a business asset that
enhances your business’ creditworthiness
for commercial borrowing
• Key person’s value to your business is affirmed,
if needed, strengthening the existing relationship
and aiding in retention
• Policy’s cash value may be available to your
business through a withdrawal or loan if needed
for business opportunities or retirement benefits
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Meet Mike
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All of the characters are fictitious,
meant to represent typical individuals in
typical business situations. The following
information is designed to demonstrate
one possible solution to a complex
problem. You should work carefully with
your investment professional to determine
the solution that best meets your specific
needs and objectives.

His story
Mike founded Atlantic Construction 20 years ago. When the company
first started out, it consisted of Mike and a couple of other guys who
would work for him as needed. Business grew over the next 10 years,
thanks to word-of-mouth referrals from satisfied customers. So, what
started with Mike and a few carpenters is now a large-scale operation
with approximately 500 employees throughout North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia and Florida. At some point Mike would even like to take
the operation west.
Atlantic Construction has continued to grow, despite a lagging economy.
And now Mike and his senior leadership team are concerned about what
would happen to the company if anything happened to him. If he were
to become ill or prematurely pass away, it would have tragic financial
consequences on the stability of the company. Although the senior
leadership team has the confidence and know-how to maintain the
company, all of them feel someone would need to be recruited in order to
take over Mike’s role.
So, Mike schedules an appointment with his financial advisor, Rich, to
see if there is anything that he can do now to alleviate some of these
concerns for the future well-being of the company.

His strategy
After reviewing Mike’s concerns, Rich recommends a key person
insurance plan, which is commonly used to protect the viability of a
small business. He explains that the policy’s proceeds could help keep
the business going by replacing income that would be lost, as well as
providing funds to recruit and train someone to replace Mike.
After signing the life insurance application and other paperwork, Mike
took the required medical tests, and the application was approved.
When Rich delivered the policy, Mike was relieved to know that Atlantic
Construction will be able to continue on without him.
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Call your investment professional today for more
information on key person insurance plans, as well
as any of these other business planning options:
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A couple of things you should keep
in mind:
• This strategy does not guarantee returns or insulate the
policyowner from losses
• The death benefit and any guarantees are subject to the
claims-paying ability of the issuing insurance company
• Nationwide and its representatives do not give legal or tax
advice; you should consult your legal or tax advisor for
answers to specific tax questions
• Loans and partial withdrawals will reduce the death benefits
payable to beneficiaries, and withdrawals above the
available free amount will incur surrender charges
• Surrender charges vary by issue age, sex, underwriting
rate class and product; these charges decline over time, so
please see the prospectus for details
• If key person life insurance coverage sounds right for your
business, be aware that premiums must be paid with aftertax dollars. Also consider the opportunity cost since money
allocated toward premium cannot be used elsewhere in the
business. Your advisors may be able to help you determine
if the value of the key person coverage could be diminished
due to accounting or tax rules.

• Buy/sell agreements
• Executive bonus plans and restrictive executive bonus arrangements
(REBA)
• Insurance-based retirement plans
• Nonqualified deferred compensation plans
• Split dollar plans
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Throughout this brochure, we discuss access to money via loans and partial withdrawals. This assumes
the contract qualifies as life insurance under section 7702 of the Internal Revenue Code (IRC) and is
not a modified endowment contract (MEC) under section 7702A. As long as the contract meets nonMEC definitions under section 7702A, most distributions are taxed on a first-in/first-out basis. Loans
and partial withdrawals from a MEC will generally be taxable, and if taken prior to age 59½, may be
subject to a 10% tax penalty.

All individuals selling this product must be licensed insurance agents and registered representatives.
Life insurance is underwritten by Nationwide Life Insurance Company, Columbus, Ohio, a member of Nationwide Financial. The general
distributor is Nationwide Investment Services Corporation, member FINRA. In MI only: Nationwide Investment Svcs. Corporation.
Nationwide, Nationwide Financial, the Nationwide framemark and On Your Side are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company.
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